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Monday Evening, October 25th, 1915 
HOTEL ASTOR 
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BY WILLI.AMR. WILCOX, CHAIRMAN: 

Members of the Economic Club, and Guests: 

We begin tonight the ninth year of the life of 

the Ee onomic Club; and I wel cone you all to t his , ore: of the 

largest ga theri ri.gs in its history. The reason for the wond

erful success that has attended this organization sine-e it 

was founded is tbat its :purposes are sound and useful. It 

stands for no political. creed oi any kind. Its aims and 

:fu..nctions are simple -- to serve in the solution of great 

questions affectir:g our state and nation, through the process 

of discussion, enlightenment, and reason. 

Never before this time bas there been a time when 

graver :problems, political, economic, moral, and intellect

ual, were more pressing upon us for solution, tban to-day. 

The almos_t universal European War has forced questions to 

the front bearing upon the daily life and policies of our 

own countr.v, which call for the best thought and most thor

ough discussion. Since our la st m.eeting in the Spring, the 

Constitutional Convention elected to :propose a revised Con-

s ti tu ti. on for this State has met, completed its delibera

tions, and adjourned. The result of the Convention's l abors 

are now before the electorate of the State for consideration. 
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The importance of the wo~k accomplished by this body can 

hardl.y be appreciated by many of our fellow citizens. If 

you read the histories of previ eus bodies of this kind, 

you will find that at no time before has a Constitutional 

Convention of this State been composed of more represent

ative and high-minded citizens than the one which has just 

completed its labors. 

Ne oonvention oalled for the s.ame purpc,se in our 

history has been as free from partisanship as this one, 

and none more responsive to the enlightened and advanced 

public opinian of the time. There is, therefore, a great 

responsibility as well as a great opportu.ni -cy placed upon 

the voters of the State at the coming election. The pro

pesed Constitution represents a long step i~ advance, and 

under the provisions of this Constitution the power and 

strength of invisible government is practically destroyed. 

(Applause) Powers o~ local self-government for our cities 

are affarded; great economies in the c0st of our State Gov

ernment made possible by an orderly and simply devised ad

ministrative organization, and all ~hrough the instrument, 

as proposed, is a recognition of the principle essential 

to the welfare of t ,he state -- that the agencies ef govern

ment must be responsible and responsive to p~blic opinion. 

The Economic Club is particmlarly fortunate in 

having with it to-night the presiding officer of tmt con-

vent ion. (Applall.se) We are glad indeed to welcome here 
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the distinguished gentleman who ms rendered such lasting 

servioe to the oount~ in the important offices whi~h he 

has held. To no man in our generation is the country under 

a greater debt of gratitude for the unselfish devotion he 

has shown to the State and to the Nation, than we are to 

the distinguished guest. 

It is my honor to present to you the Honorable 

Elihu Root. (Applause) 



SENATOR ELIHU ROO~, 

CH.AIRMAN OF THE CONSTITUTION.AL CONVENTION OF 

THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 9 l 5. 

- o-o-0-o-o-

BY SENATOR ROOT: 

4. 

Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Economie Club: 

When the Constitutional Convention, the result of 

whose labor is before you for your action as Electors of the 

State o~ New York, assembled in Albany in April last, they 

found themselves holding a warrant of but weak potentiality, 

as comparatively few of the people o~ the State had voted for 

a Convention. 
1 

A very snall major icy, of those who voted had 

cast their votes in the affir11Btive. Yet there was a duty 

imposed upon the members of the Convention, and upon a survey 

of the field it seemed to them that there was something to be 

done; not merely the amendment here and there of specific pro.

visions of the Constitution of the State; not mending and. 

patching in detail the provisions relating to the different 

Departments of the State Government, but of wide ahd serious 

importaE1.ce. 

We all know, and the manbers of the Convention felt, 

that through.Qut the .American Union there was dissatisfaction 

with the workings of State Governimnt. In a large part of the 

States of the Union that dissatis,faction had found expression 

in a pi,rtia..l abandonment of the system of representative gov-
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ernment. In a great many of the States the people had 

turned from the attempt to establish by their votes from 

year to year satisfactacy- State Governments which, through 

the workings of their LegisJative, Executive, and Judicial 

branches, should do the popular will, maintain order, se

cure justice, and preserve liberty, and had sought to sub

stitute other methods of a1taining their purposes: tbe 

initiative, the compulso:ry- referendum, the more sudden and 

instant control over administrative and other judicial of

ficers through the recall, direct legislation as distinguish-

ed from representative legislation. Some of us who felt 

that representative government was the greatest gift of our 

race to the development of freedom, some of us mo md been 

standing for years in opposition to the abandonment of re:p

resenta ti ve government, felt that in that Convention the duty 

pressed upon us was to show, ifwe cou.ld, that instead of 

abandoning representative government because of its defects 

and the evils v.hic:h accompanied its exercise, we should seek 

to cure the evils by improvi~ representative government, and 

bringing it baok to the :post of du -tu and to. the exercise of 

its fu.11 pOWier and the peribrmanc:e of its great fu.nction, and 

the effort to give to the pe o:ple o:f the State of New York an 

improvement of representative government which should be an 

answer to all those who were :preaching the abandonment of rep

reseJiltative gowernment is the keynote of the work of the Con

vention; is the reason and the rationale of the Constitution 



whioh is before you. now far action. Of course, if legis

lation is to be direct, if the laws of the State or Nation 
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are to be ma.de at the polls upon the initiative of any group 

of men vbo have ideas that they wi. sh to propose, the digni w 
and the power of repreE:Jentative assemblies must decline. Of 

course, if trat system of government is tG prevail, the A

meriean system of government through representative assemblies 

must grow weaker and weaker, and if that system is not to pre

vail, representative assemblies must be made to do their work, 

to meet the well execm ted purpose and the· will of the people 

whom they. represent. It is tba. t feature of the work of the 

Convent ion mich should, I think, appeal to this Economic 

Club, for you deal not merely with details, but with the phi

losophy of govemment, and w:i. th the broad, underlying prin

ciples whioh are to be applied. And I put to you, as the 

first great ground upon v.hich the work of this Convention 

is to be favorably regarded, that it is an effort sine ere 

and serious on the part of the one hundred and sixty-eight 

men elected by the people of the State to do the work, to re

instate tbe representative government of our fathers in the 

p_osi tion to which it is entitled, ;:md to make it so good, so 

sound, so effective a government, that all demand for the 

abandoning of representative government and the substitution 

of direct legislation will J;B.SS awa:y. and be refuted. (Applause) 

Now, we f cun:l C"ertain manifest defects in our 

govemment. They were not peen.liar to the government of the 



State of New York. They are to be found throughout the 

Union, in the Government of most, if not all, of the 

States• Although there was no great mjority of the 

people caJ.ling for a Constitution, the manbers of the 

Convention deemed fuat it was their duty to deal with 

these defects. 

Let me tiy,, in the brief time that I :tave, to 

state in outline what they were• In the first place, 

we found that under our judicial system the course of 

justice bad come to be obstructed; it is slow and ex

pensive and unoertain. It takes years for an honest man 

going into Court to assert a right, or redress a wrong, 

to reach . his ooncl us ion. He finds himself obstructed, 

frustrated in the progress of his suit. If be reaches 

a favorable reSlllt, he finds himself sent back on appeal., 

and he is obliged to begin over again. Whenever tbe ad

ministration of justice is entrusted to a class ani guild, 

the tememy always is to make it a mystery, to have it 

become more refined, and subtle, and technical; and as 

you understand the course of devel.opme:nt of judicial pro

cedure, you p_erceive that :from time to time it has been 

necessary for the people,v.ho want only simple jus-tioe, to 

step in and bring back the administration of their courts 

to their own simple basis. 

In 1846 the Constitutional Convention, tired of 

7 
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the technicality and subtlety of the Common Law Procedure, 

regµ.ired that the procedure should be simplifie.d, and from 

their requirement came the code of 1.849, which, in a simple 

wey, with three hundred and odd sections, introduced a 

simple procedure tm t went. al.l. over the country as the 

Reform Procedure, and which was followed in England - con

servative old Eng]and - in 1873, by their Adjudieature Act. 

But now we have been going baclt in the State, and year by 

year the Legislature, whose action was substituted far the 

old Common Law, has been ad.ding to the code of procedure, 

piling up amendment after amendment with apecifi c and 

particular rules until we have a code of over three thou

sand sections, and until every a.et in a court of justice 

was regulated by detailed and D.Btioulous, statutory pro

visions; so tba t when a plain nan goes into court, he has 

to meet at the rands of an acute and ingenious adversary 

the necessi 1W of lit.igating u:pon a great variety of rules 

which, because they are imposed by the legisla.ture, eon

stitute statutory rights. 

He may be right in his elaim for justice, and he 

may be wrong in his praetice. Each of these rules is good. 

enough, but all taken together result in a man's finding 

himself tangled in the fonn, denied hia rights, compelled. 

to litigate until his means are exhau.sted, so that it is 

hardl.y warth his while to go into court. And again, as was 

done in 1846, as was done in Engl.am in 1873, again we need 
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to bring our judicial procedure back to the simple basis 

of a plain, honest, citizen's intelligence. (Applause). 

We have got our procedure regulated according 
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to the higher trained, refined, subtle, ingenious intellect 

of the beat practised lavw,,ers, 0.l!ld it is al.l wrong. OUr 

procedure ought t .o be cased upon the common intelligence 

of the :farmer, and t.he merchant, and the laborer. And 

there is no reason why it shou.ld not be. I say it not 

without experience in legal procedure. (Laughter and ap-

plause). There is no reason why a plain, honest man should 

not be permitted to go int.o court and tell his story and 

have the judge before whom he oomes permitted to do justiee 

in that particular ease, umhampered by a great variety of 

statutory ru.les. (Applause) And in this corwention, act

ing upon the teaching of the great experience of its memb

ers, and following the philosophy of the history of the de

velopment of the law, we UDdertook by plain and adequate 

provisions to oompel the restoration of our judicial pro

cedure to that plain basis of honesty and opportunity. (Great 

applause). 

We found tmt there rad been a vast increase of 

the expenditures of the State, as well as of the indebtedness 

of the State; expenditures amounting from twelve million 

dollars a year at the ti DB, or a number of years after the 

last Convention, to ~orty-two million dollars a year, last 

year. Debts amounting up from seven million dollars on to 
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one hundred eighty-six million dollars, amounting to a mort

gage for the State and municipal debts, exoluding the debt 

of New York City, of over thirty dollars . an acre of the lands 

of the State, vastly outstripping the increasing population 

and vastly out stripping the increase in weal th. We found a 

general belief, clearly with sam foundation, that much of the 

money m.ich had be en raised by ~is enormous increase of debt, 

had been expended without due return ·to the people of' the 

State. 

We knew that it was not merely personal that this 

result was reached. Successive administrations of the same 

party; administrations of different :i;arties; all had con

tributed their part toward the inorease, and we looked into 

the system to see why it was, my it ·was impossible to stop 

the race of extravagance, and we found that the · State govern

ment pad been built up from simpler times by accretion. As a 

new thing seemed desirable it vas added by legislation: A 

board, a new board, a new bureau, a new officer was created 

· to do this, or t mt, or the other thing which seemed desirable, 

until there were one hun:lred fifty-two different State Boards, 

Commissions, and Agencies, all of them engaged in the business 

of the State. All of them were practically without supervision, 

each one going its own way, and all of them ge·tting all the 

money they aould to spend that was lyi~ around loose; not 

subject to inspection or supervision, or tmt limiting power 

which comes from the knowledge t mt what they do is going to 
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be subject to supervision and c ri tioism, and it was per-

featly plain tha.t the businef!s, the great business of this 

oorporation, was being carried on in a wey that would bank

rupt any industry. No one o:f our great industrial insti tu-

ti ons, our great transportation companies; our great indus

trial companies, could live far a year doing its business in 

the way that the business of the State is being done. No 

public officer can afford to be wi ihout the feeling tbat his 

work is go.ing to be inspected and criticized. No body, cor

porate or politic, any more tm.n a body money making and indus

trial, oan afford to have its agents free, and with the know

ledge that they are not going to be insp.eoted am supervised 

and held to accountability, and so it seemed perfectly plain 

to us that we must apply in aJ.l t~ executive and administrat

ive branahes of the State Gov-ernment the rule of adding power 

to responsibility, and resp onsi bili ty to power; that we mu.st 

have a government. every agent of mich was accountable to 

somebody above it, until you got up to the executive head of 

the State, who himself is. accou.ntable to the people at the 

polls. And we endeavored to bring that about by requiring 

the legislature to put all these one hundred and fifty loose

lying agencies into seventeen named departments, each agency 

to be accountab,le to the head o:f a department, and each head 

of a department to be accountable to the Governor, with the 

exception of two.(Applau.se) 

And that was the Executive ReorganiZ,ati on Bill of 
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of the Convention, commonly spoken of as the Short Ballot 

Bill, although the Short Ballot feature of the Bill was but 

an incident to this great work of putting the executive and 

administrative business of t he State upon a sound business 

basis of accau:.ntab ility and responsibility, and res:p onsi ve

ness to the public will, and power to execute the public 

will. (Applause) 

And then, turning to the legislative branch, we 

found our legislature like the legis latures _of most of the 

American States, in disrepute. Ah, is it not so, my friends? 

Can any one of us be proud of the esteem in which the great 

legislative _branah of our Government is held in this State? 

Ought we to submit to have a legislature whi"ch is commented 

upon, and weighed, and measared as our legisla ture is in the 

Public Press of the State? Can representa tive government be 

a success unless that is stopped? Isn't there vital need, if 

our institutions are to continue, 1£ our representative govern

ment is to live, that our legislature shall be raised up above 

the low esteem in which the public holds it and bas held it 

for years past? Well, the Convention tried to accomplish 

that by a series of provisions based upon an estimate of the 

causes for the low esteem in which the legislature was held, 

am in examining the causes. 

We foand this to be the case: As government has be

come mo-re complicated, the le g is la.ture has been overwhelmed 

with a vast nass of detail. Now, development of all business 
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oonc:erns, of all government, is tha. t as affairs grow com

plioated, more am more has to be delegated by the Chief 

to subordinates. And the true zre thod of development is 

that the Chief shall delegate ma.tters of minor importance 

to subordinates, and him.self retain and act upon the :ne, tters 

of major importance. That is as true of legislation as it 

is o:f administration. But we :found that in the legislature 

the rmtters of minor detail were retained, and the m tters 

o:f major importanc:e were receiving soant attention. 

The members of the legislature have been going to 

Albany, each one with his local bill, his private bill, his 

special bill far s0me interest in his distriot, upon the 

suocess of which has often depended his reelection, and the 

legislature is overwhelzred with a mass of detail, local legis

lation mich ought never to be there at all, (ap:plause) and 

the result of this has been that the legislature bas not been 

adequa tely discharging its ovm. proper function. 

Now, we undertook to oure that, and the first thing 

that we undertook to do was to state the method of dealing 
I 

with the f'inanoes o:f the State; the method o:f dealing with 

the ap_propriations .for the expenses o:f the State. We found 

tba t the legislature was mking up the appro pria ti on bills 

in oommittee, practioally in the dark, suggestions coming 

from all qmrters for wbat was to gp into thEm, eaoh member 

of the le gislature having something he wanted to get in, and 

the bills were reported, run along on the calendar, and ordin-



arily were rusbe d through in the closing days of the 

Session, with all of the turmoil and uncertainty and 

doubt as to what was there, of the all-night Sessions. 

After the legislature adjourned, the Governor 

had thirty days in which to take a blue pencil to the 

work of the legisJa ture and control its action by veto-

14 • 

ing the items of the appropriation bills, and so the legislat

ure had abdioated its true fumtion of holding the purse 

strings, and tba t bad be en pissed over to the Governor; 

and so the legislature was composed of men all of whom 

were trying to get money out of the State Treasuiy, instead 

of having the object to prot eot the State Treasury. 

Now we undertook to set that rig ht, and we 

turned th.a proceeding upside down. It had been standing on 

its be ad, and we put it on its feet. (Laughter) We require, 

in the first place, that the heads of these new departments 

shall ~Ul!."nish to the governor in adequate time a statement 

of all the money required by their del)artm.ents, and that the 

Governor shall then take tmm all, put them together, revise 

th em, prune them., and bring th.e am cunts down to what he is 

willing to be responsible for to the people of the State, and 

that he is to lay that before tlme legislature early in its 

Session, together w1. th a, statement of the revenues of the 

State, so that the legisla-tnre mey m.ve before it at once a 

statement of the oloth from which the coat is to be out, and 

of the pattern of the coat that is needed. 
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I undertake to say tr.at no man tries to keep a 

cash account v.ri th.out it making him economical. When yoo 

sit down and put down your revenue , and put down in another 

column your necessary eX!)e ns es , and then see what yoa ba ve 

for new things, for optional things, for things tmt you 

would like, the necessity of condensing your e:xpendi tures 

to meet your revenues makes yon. economical., and for the 

first time in the history of our representative government , 

this, Cons ti tu ti on requires t mt :process with the finances 

of the State. (Applause) For the first time, under that 

prwision, the legislature of the State of New York, having 

the demands of the Executive Committee put before it, and 

the statement of the revenues out of which those demands 

are to be taken, will be performing its true, traditional 

function as a representative body, in holding the purse 

strings, and protecting tr.e purses of the J;)eople. (Applause) 

Now, you. see, that cuts out all this vast mass of assaults 

upon the Treasury by individual mem.bers of the legislature, 

so tba t they are relieved from the temp ta ti on to attend to 

these local matters instead of attending to the greater in

terests of the State. 

Then we put in a provision prohibiting the passage 

o:f bills by the legislature for the expenditure o:f State 

money upon local improvements, building of bridges , culverts, 

embankments, dredges, roo.ds, etc., in localities, prohibiting 

the spending of any money of tra State Treasu:ry for these 
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purposes, unless there was a plan, and an estimate, and 

a eertificate from the Superintendent of' tbe Public Works 

as to whether the interests of the State req_uired that the 

work ahou.ld be done at the expense of the State. (Applause) 

So that now, if' the constituents of an assemblyman want him, 

as a c ondi ti on of their support, to get a bill for the 

building of a bridge over a creek in such a town in his 

distriot, he must refer them to the Superintendent of Public 

Works. And then, we relieved the Legislature from other 

vast accumulations of private and local bills by the Home 

Rule provision for cities, mich g;:i. ves to the .cities of the 

State a larger measure of o:ontrol over their own affairs as 

is wise and reasonable to give tbem in one step. We vested 

in the local legislatures the exclusive power to p:1.ss laws 

for the regulation and control of the :property and local 

affairs, and gow-ernment of their municipalities; and so the 

great flood of local city bills, mich occupy the time of 

the members of the legislature, are cut off and put where 

they belong in the municipalities themselves. 

By another bill, we accomplished :practically the 

same thing as Congress, by provid.irg tm. t the leg islatur·e 

shall pass no law relatirg, in a County, except upon a request 

of the local authorities of the county. By this law we have 

cut off from the legislature the great flood of code amend

ments coming up, most of them :from local sources and for- local 

reasons, for particular litigations.. Then we put in a pro-
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vision p:rohibi ting the passing of laws authorizing the 

audit of claims against the State, laws which always show 

favoritism; leaving claims against the State to the equal 

justice of general laws. 

And so we have relieved the leg islature from 

the temptation and preoccu:pa tion 0£ these local bills, and 

we rave left them nothing to do but attend to the public 

business. Further than that, we have undertaken to dignify 

the legislature. We l:1a ve undertaken to recognize and com

pel recognition of the true and high function of the legis

lative assembly of the State of New York. For we have pro

vided tmt when the appropriation bills eome before them 

with the dema:o:is of the Executive Departrrent for the ex

penditure o:f the moneys of the State, tba. t in the first 

place tray shall have at their hand the Commissioner of 

Accounts,. the head of the Department of Accounts, who shal.l 

be required to mak.e such examim tions i'or them, and such re

ports to them, as they mall require, regarding the neo

essi-cy-- of these expend it.urea. 

We have provided that they shall have a right to 

call be fare tlmem tbe Governor, and the Heade of Departments, 

and inquire from them what they waim.t the money for, vi.hy they 

want the money, and why they can not do with. less. 

We rave cut off the emergency message under which 

The Governor could call upon the legislature to l,'BSS bills 

without their bei.ng printed, so tha. t no bill can now be 
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passed by our legislature without having been in print in 

its final form on the desks of the members of both houses, 

for at least three deys, am a.1.1 of the u:nseaningly works 

of the concluding dS37s of the sessions will be over. 

And then we have required that the debates of the 

legislature shall be printed and published from day to day, 

just as the debates in Congress are published, the debates 

of the British House of Commons, and the debates of the French 

Cbamber, so that members of the legislature will be required 

to tell wny they do things, and why they refuse to do things, 

and the p eo,ple o:f the state will know why they are doing things 

and what they are doing. These printed debates will not be 

light reading; they will not have a great circulation on the 

newstands, but they will go into every newspaper o:ffioe in the 

State, and they will be tlzl.e basis for tbe judgment of the 

press, and they will be the oo.sis for the editorials; and the 

young man going to the legislature who bas tbe ability to de

bate the great questions v.hich will then be before the legis

lature for detennination, can rmke his nm.rk, andtbe legislature 

instead of being the graveyard of carriers, will be an opportun

ity- for political preferment, where ability and energy, and 

ambition will enable ai. man to rise in political life, to show 

what is in him, to mke service in the Senate or Assembly a 

stepping stone to higher things. (Applause) 

There are many other things turning in the same di

rection that I cannot stop to talk about• These m tters are all 



interrelated; they are all parts of a single whole; they 

are all t be ex.pressi ons of a desire to bring back to gov

ernment of the State, its true function; to raise it above 

the low esteem into which it has ~alien; purge it of the 

habit of playing polities, and to n:ake representative 

government again its own answer to its detractors, and 

its own defense against destru.otion. (Applause) 

19. 

Now, we may have been all wrong in the Convention. 

But we were not wrong about the need for something to be 

done. We were not wrong about the importanoe to the people 

of this State, and the people of our country to have some

thing done to tmke re~resentative government more effective, 

and that we were not wrong I ean point you to a thousand 

evidences all over this cou.ntry of the interest that has 

been taken in tbe work of this Convention. It seems quite 

clear to me that a1l through the West, through the Middle 

West, and tbe Mountain West and the Pacific Coast, there 

has been greater interes-t taken in this attempt in the State 

of New York to restore representative government to its true 

state than has been taken in the State of New York itself J 

( Cries of "That I s right n, and Applause ) . 

There is no mistaking the evidences of private 

oorresp.ondenoe and t~ publications of the press all over 

this country. They seek, the people of these States, and 

they have been. discussing the i nitiative, and the com-

pulsory referendum, and the recall of the administrative 



officers, and o:f judges and judicial decisions; they see 

that in the State o:f New York we are attempting a great 

new departure in representative government• 

20. 

We nay have be em wrong about the way which we 

devised. in the Convention to acc'?mplish this, but we weren 1t 

wrong about the need o:f it, and as to whether we were wrong 

about the way, of course, is a question of machinery. I 

needn't tell the members of an economic olub of what vast 

importance the maohinery of ·government is t how important is 

the question as to whether you have one metal or two for 

your monetary standard; how important is the question as 

to whether ycu isSl.le smll notes or not; how important are 

the questions that are illustrated by the difference between 

our old National Bank Act and our new National Reserve Act; 

wba t vast consequeroes come under the workings of human 

nature engaged in bus ine as; the co n:f l io ting and for ward 

movement of intelligent selfishness on the part of a vast 

multi tu.de o:f people; how important are the consequences o:f 

al.l that under ap~rently slight differenoes in mchinery. 

Just so about government. These are natters of govern

mental. nachinery. To uae a .familiar illustration, it is 

like your automobile when it goes wrong. You don't under

take to cure it by general i;irinciples, you don 1t philosophise 

about it, or make speeches to it (laughter) or berate it, or 

hit it with a club. (Laughter} 

You. m. ve somebody who is :familiar with mahinery, 



or is intelligent wi. th! n:achinery, try to put his finger 

on tre little thing that bas gone wrong, and as he ad

vances tre spark plug, or something else, off it goes. 

(Laugll ter). 

Now, for fi~e months the men who were elected 

by the :people of the State o:f New York to overhaul the 

machinery of' government and try to n:ake it go right 

where it was going wrong, lahored with the subject at 
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Albany. They heard everybody who would come; they sent 

for people who were supposed to know; they heard testi-

mony for weeks and montlD..s, and then they discussed it; 

and they compared treir ideas and they adjusted tbeir 

views. They reconciled their opinions and they broug:ht out 

their results, and these results are the results whioh those 

168 men, after five months carefu.l study of this machinery, 

believe will f!P far to cure the evils that exist in our 

representative governn:e nt. 

And the question relative to this constitution 

is not whether some pa. rticular little thing plea ses you or 

me. There is nobody who is wholly satisfied with the Con-

stitut ion. 

want there. 

I am n ot. There are things in it I do not 

T.here are thir\g s le ft out, I would like to 

have there. That was true 0£ every member of the Conven

tion. But the great process of :free self-govemment went 

on; the subordination o:f minor llB. tters to rmj or rra tters; 

the su.rrend eri ng o:f individual opinion upon rra tters of 



little imper tance in order to secure agreement upon 

matters of great importance went on. That process by 

which our eou.ntry is governed and by which free govern

ment must alweys be achieved, went on during those 

:five months, and the resu.lt is a great attempt to ac

complish something of the first order o:f importance 

:for our State and Qountry in tbe :form of representative 

government in a State. (Applause) 

· I confess that I thought when the result was 

reached that the extraordinary unanimity of the Conven

tion upon these great mea-s.ures, upon this great ays.tem 

composed of these measures, would commend itself to the 

people of the State• Let me read to you a memorandum 

which I ta,ok fI"llDm the record, showing you after all the 

differences of opinion and the long discussion, how the 

members of all parties in that Convention reacmd their 

cor.olusion. There were 33 amendIIBil ts out of over 800 

adopted. Over 800 amendments proposed, and 33 ad.opted; 

therefore 767 men against tre Constitution. These 33 

were adopted, 12 of them by an unanimous vote; 12 of 
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them by a vote of over 10 to 1, rmking 24; of the remain

ing 9, 2 were adopted by a vote o:f over 7 _to 1, 2 by a 

vote of over 4 to 1, 2 by a vote of over 3 to 1, and the 

remining 3 by a vote of' over 2 to 1. And these two are 

separately su.bmitted -- t .he taxation and apportionment; 

and the third was one of t.he minor matters o:f the Conven -
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tion; I think increase of salaries of Legislators. There 

is another circumstance which emphasizes the extraordinary 

agreement which resulted frcm these long discmssions. It 

is that all the great measures of the Convention were 

adopted by a majority, not only of the Rel)ublicans, but 

of the "Democrats o:f the Convention. (Applause) 

The Executive Reorganization Bill, commonly 

spoken o:f as the Short Ballot, was adopted by a vote: 

Republican 97 to 15 - Democrat 25 to 15 - total 125 to 30, 

a majority o:f over four to one. 

The budget -- that great refonn in the financial 

system of the State; that one bright hope to stop the un

bridled waste of public money which results from a vicious 

system -- was adopted by a vote: Republican 101 to 2 -

Democrat 36 to 2; a total of 137 to 4, or more than 34 to 

1. 

The· City Home Rule Provision was adopted by a 

vote: Republican 102 to 2 - Democrat 18 to 15; a total o:f 

120 to 17, or a majority of over 7 to 1. And let me say 

that the adverse votes upon tba t were mainly not against 

what it did, but because as a protest it is not going 

farther. 

The County Home Ru.le Provision: Republican 91 
to 9 - Democrat 37 to 2; total 128 to 11, or a majority 

of 11 to 1. 

Tbe Judiciary Artie le, with its provision for 

the reform of procedure: Republican 103 to 1 - Democrat 
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32 to 2; total 135 to 3, or a rrajority of over 45 to 1. 

When you remember that these two parties, Republican am 

Democrat, came from long experience in perennial con:flict; 

came from far distant regions in g reat variety of loeal 

coniitions; these results of five months of earnest and 

sincere consideration, these results coming from the true 

process of self-government certainly do indicate a prob

ability that the provisions adopted will be, in some measure 

at least, a cure for the evils of which they were made. 

And it seems to me quite clear tbat no light consideration, 

no casual g1anc e, w culd. justify any one, any pa trio tic 

citizen of the State who wants the evils redressed, in 

rejecting the C'o:nclusions. which were reached by that body; 

I mean with that unanimity, and in that way. If, u:pon 

mature considering, it seems to any man that the Cons ti tu

ti on is wrong, that the things that it seeks ought not to 

be done, or wbat it proposes in the way of remed,y will be 

ineffective, or injwious; my,. of oourse, he should vote 

against it. But, after checking these means to overraul 

the machinery of government; and after doing it wi. th this 

unanimity, I submit to you tbat no man ought to reject 

their conclusions except upon full study and consideration 

himself, which leads him to a di:.f ferent conclusion. 

Of course there is opposition. I have been seek

ing, I have been vi.ondering mu.en, at the causes. No such 

series of provisions as this can be adopted with out inter

fering with a great many people. A g ood many men will be 
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turned out of office. You can not retrench without turn

ing men out of office. You cannot economize without 

interfering, with peo:ple, and if' you. will look to the 

opposition to this Constitution, in nine cases out of ten 

you can trace it back t .o the unwillingness of men to be 

turned out of office; the fear of men they will be turned 

out of office, or the fear of men that their personal perq_ui

si tes or opportunities will be interfered with. 

There is one thing which I feel bound to say: 

The Constitutional Convention of 1915 rose above the plane 

of partisan politics. (Great applause). It rejected, not 

without struggle, not without a contest, not without strenuous 

exertions, the desires of many men -- of some men -- to use 

the g reat rrajority of the Republican Party in tbat Conven

tion, for partisan advantage. It deemed its duty to be to 

serve the IJarties tbat each man owed allegiance to by 

serving the State. (Applause} And that was what led to 

this extraordinary agreemel!l!t. That was why Democrats and 

Republicans al ike voted for these great and salutary measures; 

that was why, after the close of the Convention, there was 

almost unanimous appro.val of its work by the men who had 

been engaged in it. 

It is with the deepest regret tbat I observe that 

am.ong some people, perhaps among many of our fellow-citizens, 

there is an unwillingness to regard this great and important 

measure for the I>Ublic welfare upon the same basis, love of 



country, and superiorit.y to partisan advantage. All 

honor to Republicans and Democrats alike who united, 

regardless of party, to serve their state in seeking 

to give the people of the State a better government, 

and regret and sympathy for the future to those who 

reject trat and seek to frustrate ·this great measure 

for the public gooo in order that there may be party 

advantage gained by it. (Ap plause) 

Perhaps I am misled; perhaps I insist unduly 

upon the wol'.k of the Convention of which I was .:pa.rt . 

If I do, you must forgive me. I beg you to do me the 

honor to believe there is no personal consideration 

which actuates me• Sime I left this city sixteen 
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years ago last Summer , to devote myself to the service 

of the Country and the State, I have had but one client. 

I have had but one desire. I have but one .:passion: and 

it has been for the prosperity , and the honor, and the 

growth in the spirit and in the power of my Country and 

my State. (Applause) 

I have g iven out all there was in me into this 

effort to do what I believed to be necessary for the per

petuity of our :li'.ree institutions; this effort to make 

representative government worthy of it self. I have given 

up my strength, and my life to help bring that about . I 

hoJ.)e that it wi 11 not prove to m ve been in vain. No, it 

can not have been in vain. This Constitution, I believe, 
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will be adopted by the people of the State, but if it is 

not, the work of the Conventi on will not be l ost. It 

will be but the beginning of a process which, through 

the working of the processes of ~ree government, will 

bring out sooner or l ate, in aubstance, a ll the conclu

sions 1Mlich are right and sound, f or no honest eff'ort in 

behalf of one ' s country can ever be lost• 

If it be not now that these gr-eat makers for 

r eform are a dopted, it must be after a hard experience 

with the evils which they are designed to cure. We can 

not go on with our government constituted as it is now 

without suffering for it. For it is bad in system, and 

we shall come l ater, ti not now, through the lessons of 

hard experience to realize that the measures that are 

included in this revised Constitution are necessary for 

the well-being of the State and for the continuance of 

order, liberty, justice, and for our free self-government. 

( Great and 9rol onged appl ause) 

-0-0-0 - 0-o-o-o-



TOASTMASTER WILLCOX : 

Senator Root has so eJ.og_uently pointed. out that 

the proposed Constitution is not partisan. 

The next speaker, while not a member of the 

Convention which has just adjourned , was a member of the 

Convention in 1894 . He was oppos ed, in national politics , 

to the last speaker, but he comes to this platform which 

knows no partisanship . I take great pleasure in introduc

ing the Chairman of the Democratic State Committee , one 

of the leading citizens ancl lawyers of this city , the 

Honorable William Church Osborne . (Applause) 

HOH . WILLIAI-.1 CHURCH OSBORNE , 

CHAIRMAN, Dm.10CRATIC STATE C0111-i'.I TTEE. 

MR. OSBORNE : 

My r emarks have no party council behind them and 

carry only my -personal views resulting from familiarity 

with the working of our state government for some twenty 

years on the Executive and Legislative sides, both as an 

outside obs erver a nd an insia.e sufferer . 

Like some great building , a constitution nobly 

erects spacious [qx.rtments ana. prov-ic'tes broe.d pas sages and 

general rules for the easy conduct of r,nbli c affairs . U1)on 

the supporting pillars are carven tho se laws of equity and 
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honor the.t by :right govern the public relations of cmch men 

The plans before us propose to moa.ernize the 

bu.ildine; to let in air an.cl light, especially lif,ht, and 

to I)I'OVid_e simpler rules of business. ·;fith the oxce]?ti.on 

of ·the occupational diseases amendment, no note is taken 

of a chs.nge in h·,1mun relations or a grov1th of human rights. 

As u busineBs plan it is most radicB,l and most 

efficient. il.s to the relations of h1JJnan beings to one 

ano·ther, to property, to occupe.t j_on a.nil to the state, :i.t 

is not rea(ltionary, 1:t is silent, 

The proposals come be~ore the voters in three 

groups, A i:;eneraJ. 11.rticle covers msny important subj eats; 

a se11ara te urttole rlea.l.8 with a:p:r,ortionmont, another with 

taxation. Tho question upon the first or general gronp 

is, do its genoral merits outweight its specific det·ects? 

I havo consiclerocl these provisioni.1 and. believe th&t their 

raeri ts vory substantj.ally outweii::;ht thoir defects and. I 

shall voto for the general amendment. I L9.o not oonsid0ir 

that the apportionment f1mendment is basecl u:;ion equal 

suffrage and I shall vote against it. The tax amendment 

seems to me to c en traliz e :oovier. anrt 0.eprl ,;e the localities 

of rights to which th0:; are enti.tled l'.ml I ahall ,rote against 

that, 



The E,xermtivo Reform proposii.l oonsolidates the 

de1,1ari;ments and. bureaus of: tlrn ,itate into seventeen 

groupt,; it ,dvcs the Governor the rower of appo:tntmont 

aml :cemova1 of the heads of fourteen of the seventeen 

departments, exce·,1ting the Oivi.l tlervice, the Conserva

tion aml the l'Ublic Service group, and :oroviaes that the 

a.uties of three officers now elective, namely, the 

Secretary of State, the Treasurer and the state Engineer 

and Surveyor be a.istrib11tea. amonr the various groUJ?S• 

This is ca11ed the "sl:.ort ballot e.rtic1e" b11·f; should be 

correctly named "The F.xecuti ve Re:f:orm article." The 

Bud.get proposal calls for a buclr,et to be pre:pared by the 

J~xecut hre and eri ticized by the Legislative department, 

instead of being propared by the Legislature and :pared. 

by the Governor's veto as now, 

Tho Jud.iciary arti.cle proposes no cha.nge or 

extension of tho present judicd.al powers or juriBdj.ction, 

but does propose methods of djvidinr, the work among· the 

Judges and increasing the Judges in the Court of .Ap11eaJ.s 

ana ·hhe Jqi:pellate Divis:l.on of the Su:preme Court in Hew 

Yorlr and Brooklyn, so that the present accumulation of 

work i.n those courts shall be more expeditiously dis:pose,1 

of; :l t further provia_eJS for the crention of a Ch:lldren' s 

Court by the r,eglsl~itnre. 

A Home Rule article covers the grant of greater 
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powers to tho cities of the state over their "property, 

affairs and municipal government", but provides that 

chanp;es in the ":framework" of tho cities rnnst be sub

mitted to the legi::ilature. Thero are JJ1.any other amend

ments rem1l t:Lng from the experience of tr.e last 20 

yer.i,rs vdth the present oonstitution, but we may follow 

the instinct of the Convention in e:mphasi.zi:;1g F.xecu ti ve 

Reform, Financial Reform, Hom() Rule and J?rovi.aion for 

s:l.mpler and speedier Just ice, 

The proposals so discard old "bulwarks" ant\ so 

increm,o 11opular povrnr that to take them v;ith confidence 

ncec1s a robust faith in Democracy. 

IE: this faith well founded? Do conditions need 

change and does our presont stat10 j1rntify c,onfidence? 

It is the cuotomary, the conventiorf1thing, to slander our 

state e;overnment. The paragraph llegins "I~very one knows," 

"it is notorious that", then comes a string on incompetence, 

waste, extragance, t1ount ing expenses, clebt and corrupt :ton• 

Would-be office holders deafen us with such charges. 

Mi friena.s, this is mostly bu.ncombe. It coJ;1eS 

from ignorance and sensations,liSJ;1 in the press and in 

politics is a prelude to "ripper bills", just as in war 

asphyxiating shells precede a charge on the trenches. 

Our government is :r.ainly sound and heal thll' • 

The averug-e atu.te office holClor as I :know h1.m, is 
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a reliable and. competent man; some of them are V(~ry 

able men, As to corruption I am struck by the absence 

of prosecutions though control has changed frequently 

of late, by the lack o:f even newspaper evid.ence, or of 

oracular whispers convincing to the credulous. 

Even the legislature, the abused legislature, 

at which every passer is free to heave an oratorical 

brick, ha,s passed a long line of important laws end 

has responaea. to tho public wil1. In f~iet, I think the 

Legislature de·pe.rtment performs better than the Exe cu ti ve. 

The state finances are not permeated viith waste 

or corruption. Perhaps we do not need wret we are getthig, 

but we are getting a very le.rge percent of what we are 

paying for• The increase in expenses of ()'7, 163,831, 18 in 

1885 to (i43,408,488.24 in 1914, is called •~;he result of 

serious evils 11
• The increase r(• Sults from a successful 

effort to meet real evils. Insanity is a serious evil, 

ignorance,· bad roads, agricultural depressj_on, low public 

hea1th and so on are all "serious evils". When I know 

that ~/~8,260,238.85 added to the 188f5 ex11enses, goes to 

new activities, practi.ca11y not existing in 1885, like 

the o are of the insanc0 $9,000,000, agrj_cul ture ~12, 500,000, 

highways (i4,50o,ooo. and so on, I do not despair of state 

finance, I rather r0joice that our state has so far 

progressed that by mutual effort find common contribution 

we are securing these great ameliorations of our common lot. 
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our public debt o:ff i106,000,000. gross and e,bout 

$15Q,000,000. net is not wastea. money. i'he fll.ct is that 

we have ste,te prope..rty to show for that debt. The barge 

oane,1 has been built within the engineer's estimate of 

()101,000,000., though unforseen damage cmims will acld some 

fifteen or twenty millions to that. Perhaps the new 

canal, like ·the ola, wi.11 pay i.ts int ere st and expenses, 

perhaps not• If not, perhaps the indirect gains wi 11 

compensate us, That is a question of investment judgment 

but not a matter of waste or corruption. 

We have (\85 ,000 ,ooo. worth of state roacls. These 

cost us, say, ;~6,000,000, a year for interest and maintenance, 

\'le derive nearly two m:illionn of this from the motor tax. 

Two hundred and fifty thousand visiting motors used our 

road.s last year. 1rhere must he.ve been four huna.retl thousand. 

of them this year. At the low estimate of ~no. spent by 

each in the state, they brought us- f:)4, 000, 000. gross. 

pray not, why are the former days better than 

these'? Vie remember the days :i.n this state when an e1ecti.on 

witnessed .. the collection of an enormous fund from corpora

tj,ons to be used in buying votes, when the black horse 

cavalry charged upon the legislative halls with flags 

fl · d t ·tm ts blowing When our municipal gove1n-y1ng an :, 1 . :pe · _ • 

ments were a by-word and a hissing and when n life ·of 

poverty in the life of politics was a source of derision, 

Because these things were and are not, be catrne public 
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consciousness is clearer !:ll'ld stronger, because public 

servants are 'better thi:i.n of ola, because in short I ha.vii 

faith in ourselves and faith in our state, I support the 

radical changes now proposed. 

That such changes are necessary I he.ve no doubt, 

The framework of our state owes too rnuch to fear and too 

little to aourage. The division of resnonsibility, tho 

hampering of of:f.icials, the old system of checks and 

ba1ances, clogs··,the :machinery a:nd confuses the public, 

i:na.eea ::'inancially we are in dar1ger of turning from a 

government of checks and bale,n.c es into t;, government with 

checks, but without balances• 

Tako the Governor. He can neither appoint nor 

renove a state officer with the exception of Su-perinte,,,itent 
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of .Public works, o:x:cept by and vdth the ccdvioe m1d corn-rnnt of 

the Senate. He can control the estimates and e:xpendit=es 

of no a.e·partment except by veto. He can and a.ocs hide 

behind these restrictions to bargain and defJ.l wi thhthe 

legislators and to ignore or bully the a.epartmen:ts accord-

ing to his disposition. It j_s proposed to keop him sq,1arely 

in the public eye, to allow the full light of day upon his 

every act, to take from him the 9ov1or of veto of appropriatio.m~ 

which is legis1ative e.nd give to him the power of o:p-pointment 

which is execu.t:L ve. B::J.s esent position accurately reflects 

the· politicl'tl views engena.ered by the practjces of his 



Gracious Majesty, King George the IV. Times have changed 

and I, f'or one, am ready to leave King George the IV and 

trust the people to give ·proper attention to their elected 

Governor. 

Nor are the restrictions upon the })OVrnr of the 

Governor the only instances of fear in our present Consti

tution, The whole system of Commission government is 

intena_ed as a bs:rrier against the peoiJle changing the 

departments of the State, Since 1885 we have been con

stituting one hundred ancl fifty d.ifferent commissions and. 

departments to prevent the _people from controll:ing their 

executive offjcers. The officers terms overlap those of 

the Governor, No movement by the people can change the 

men who actually conduct their business. When Governor 

Hughes was elected upon the insurance issue he made re

peated efforts to remove otto Kelsey, the Superintendent 

of Insurance. He was unable to do so; a magnificient 

instance of a system which stands for the perpetuation of 

bureaucracy and permanence of officialism, 

Thirty years ago the Civil Service had not 

established itself ancl the change of a do1mrtment head meant 

the change of the enti.re service. Today the Civil Service 

is firmly entrenchetl in the public estimation and the 

pro:posea. changing of c,epartment heaa.s at the will o'f' the 

Governor, will. not result in general removals from the 

service antl destroying the eff:tc:tenc;'/' of the a.eJJS.rtment 

but will provide for a sym:pathet:tc relation between the 
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heads of the departments and the governor elected by the 

people. It is impossible to elect 160 heads of depart

ments and would 'be impracticable to olaot 17. The nearest 

the people can come to secure control of their government 

is by placing the control of the department heads in the. 

hands of the Governor whom they elect, While lt is true 

that this }1ll:ecutiva Reform takes from the elective class 

three minor officers without discretionary powers 1.md 

spendj.ng some five perc ont of the State moneys , 1 t puts 

within the power of the people to change their executive 

government speedily and at will, What is now done evilly 

by 11 :i:•ipper bills", will then be done openly at the public 

desire and in the public eye, thus subs ti t11tj.ng openness 

and candor for trickery and d.eceit and d.oing away with a 

practice which is rapidly undenninding the confidence of 

our people in their government. The principle of this 

proposal was urged. by two great Democratic Governo.rs, 

of this State, John p. Hoffmru1 and Grover Cleveland, and 

it was actually adopted and mad.a a part of the Constitution 

wi•th reference to the department of the Superintendent of 

Public Works upon the instigation and with the approval of 

Samuel J, Tilden when he was making his e:reat fight for 

the betterment of our canal sys.tern. 

This Executive Reform is intimately connected 

with the B11<lget proposal which pro via es for a general 

appropriation bill bfl.sed upon d.epartmental estimates, 
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revised by the Governor after public hearing ana. $Ubmitted 

to the legislature, together with estimates of income and 

balances. Thj.s mu.at be acted upon ·before the legislature 

passes other financial bills. 

The State appropri.11 tion bills are J)assed under 

several headings; first is the General J\:ppropr:i.ation bill 

which covers department requisitions and is the principal 

subject of the budget article, tfo::tt is the Doficienoy 

and Su11ply bill which covers items not provided fo:r. in 

the previous yea:r or of immediate need, and the comes 

the groat mass of l:ltiecial Bills. I omit from oonsi aera

tion the Interest and Sinking Fund payments, The general 

appropriation bill now runs in the neighborhood of thi:tty 

millions of dollars a year and in the last four or :five 

years has increase(l f1•om about twenty-six millions of 

dollars at an avera.go rate of a little less than four per

cent psr annum. :l'he :Defici,mcy and Supply bi11 varies 

from three to seven millions of dollars por annum but the 

great variation is in the "'pecial Bills which in five 

years have varied between five ana. twenty-one millions of 

dollars per year, These are the bills in which log-rolling, 

extravagance and improper activities al'.'e foun!l, The budget 

provisions of the bonstitution do not cover the subject o:f. 

Special Bills. I think that the plM is a distinct 

improvement so :far as the G·eneral Appropriation bill is 

concerned, It is open to critichim, however. The Governor 



has founct himself unable to regulate the Special Bills, 

This leaves the budget system far from a complete whole 

when it is s,pparent that a range of between seven and 

twenty-one millions of dollars is left to haphazara. treat

ment. It would seem that some regulation of time and 

manner of pn.'lsing mie:ht well have been adoptea. which would 

at least secure the consideration of all Financial bills, 

Special, Deficiency and General, at tho same time so that 

the total expenseB of the state could be estimated at one 

time and thti i terns of relative unimportance could be cut 

out, and a complete estimate of expenses and of l.ncome 

could be balanced together on the proper bua.get pr1.nciple. 

The restricti.ons in our present const i.tut ion on 

the riower of the cities to manage their own affairs is a 

notable instarwe of fear of the people• The new proposals 

concede that the people i.n the localities can be t:t·usted 

and give much greater pov:crs of home rule than now exi.st. 

There is still evid.f',nce of the old spirit in the reg_uire

ment that the "framework of government" shall not be 
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changed without the assent of the leg1.slature, This will 

dou·btless reg_111.re interprefation by the courts. The con

trolling intent of the Home Rule provision appears in section 

three "Every ct ty shall have exclusive Jlower to mMage, 

regulate and control its })roperty, affairs and municipal 

governments", Holding to that principle as their guia.e 

and acting in good. faith, the cities and the state can work 

out their separate interests as each case of g_uestion ari.ses. 



Thi.s article does not satisfy the aa.vanced Home Rulers, 

nor does it sa t:i.sfy the ad117anc ed state rights men, It 

may be taken as one of those via media which lead away 

from old a bus (• S but avoid new dangers. 

To tho question whether these plans agree w1.th 

Democratic principles I have given amdous thought. No 

promise of gain will compensate it, if these provisions 

traverse some underlying principles o:t' human relations 

for, in polit:i.cs as in war, good ac1ministration cannot 

atone for violated. princ1.ple. I find them funtlamental ana. 

broadly democratic, 

To begin with a spirit of confidence in the people 

permeated the changes, It gives to th0 people power of 

direct aetion in their government which must be considered 

truly democratic. By the Executive Reform the peopl0 regain 

control, through the election of their Governor, of practi

cally the 0ntire Executive system of the state, which under 

the Commission system has been taken from them byhsu.ccessive 

steps through the last thirty years, These Commissions 

reach from the greatest city to the remotest hamlet, They 

expend ninety-five percent of the general ari-rropriations, 

They control every dealing of the state v;J.th i.t8 citizens 

on the execu.ti.ve side. The men at thel.r hoads whose terms 

overlap the terms of tho Governors are so i.ntrenched in 

place by the ad.vice ana. removal clause ~md by the over

lapping of terms that they cannot be blasted out of office 

by anything short of an accusation of crime or the explosion 
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of a "ripper bill". Besicle the power in the people to 

change these departmcmt heads through the election of a 

Governor, the r1istrj_bution of the poviers of three minor 

elective of:l"ioers is a trifle. The Secretary of State, 

tho State Engineer sncl Surveyor and tho Treasurer, are 

officers o:f' routine ancl li'11i~;od diseretionary power and 

touch no popular interest. At present the people are con

fused by the dealings between the executive ana 1egisla

ti ve arms ana. it is in that nebulous space that the 

Governor most often aurrenders his prerogative to the 

control of the ~enate or to the control of those behind 

'the Be:cate. In my observation those Governors who have 

f!;l.llen victims to the ms,ohj.ne have done so for fear that 

they could not get their ttppointments confirmed by the 

Senate and meritorious bills of the Seru1te hnve suffered 

veto becnuse the Governor was using his power to cajole 

or p1mish with re:ference to the power of consent for some 

a.esiroa. appointment of his own. 1rhi,1 separation of the 

executive froi:i the legislative powers will give the 

people the power of sight, o:f clear vision o.f the 

Governor' G nc1;s, the fundamental fo? control of the 

executive, As a minor i.nsti:mce of addinG popular power, 

there is the right to 1r911ear on budget he~.rings, 

The statement "That the jud.icial syst01n j_s 

pe.oked with new powers that ctm be used against lab or" 

is mistaken, lio addJ.t ioMl jurisdictional -povrnrs are 

granted. to the Juclges of the State. The -prov:i.sl.on t;-,,.at 
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each jud.icl.al district shnll have a Conservation Commissioner 



tends to sproaa. oontroJ. of this important de'[iartment 

widely over tho state. In passing I do not think woll 

of the Conservation article. It weakens tho executi-ve. 

The legislative pov1ers might weJJ_ have heen left to the 

legislature uml the organi.zation mirht have been ker)t 

uniform w:Lth that of the other great departments, The 

present plan may make a good Conservation Commission, 

but I think it more likely to make a goot1 Conversation 

Commission, These facts dispose of the argument that 

the plan takeB power :from the people. 

Nor does it exalt the executive into a Czar. It 

pllsces him squarely in the li.ght. It deprives him of the 

shelter of senatorial consent, It mnkeB him responsible 

for an extravagant budget instead of lotting him play the 

gallery part of the "peo1,l0s friend" with. his blue pencil 

veto. The power of appoint i.ng fourteen dOJJartment heads, 

who1,e sul,ordinates are ·protected by the Civil Service 

will never give a Governor an improper aid to re-election. 

The dissatisfaction of the people with the employee for-, 

whom he is solely responsible, is more likely to leaa. to 

his defeat. Such :oatronage is powerless to control the will 

of the people. JJo the cabinet officers re-elect the 

Presi.dent'i' Do tho do1iartment heads appointe(i hy the Mayor 

of the Ci.ty of Hew York ro-eloct the llayor? They <lo not; 

nor will the depnrtrnent heads re-elect tho Governor. 

rt is claimed. that the plan to.na.s to centralize power, 

but not an inritance i.s shown of increased ·power in oi.ther 

the executive, legislative or judicial branches, Moreover, 
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after years of effort and agitation, a great step in 

decentralization is taken in municipal government unasr 

the clause granting "every city exclusive power to manage, 

regulate and control its property, affairs and municipal 

government". ~!here a,re other ·provisions for County, 

Town and. Village governments which still further de

centralize administration so far as local matters are 

concerned• 

The most solid criticism of the work of the 

Convention is that it made no substant1al effort, except 

in the amendment respecting occupat1onal diseasee, to 

establish new fundamental rules governing the new relation 

between labor, employment, occupation and the state. I 

have examined. the thirteen reasons of or,1,osition put out 
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by the State l!'ederation of Labor, Whoever advised them 

astto the new proposals has made serious m1s·takes and I 

consider that the great mass of working peot>le, who are 

neither lawyers, nor publicists, are being misled as to what 

the proposals really do. The important objections nw.y be 

summed up in the general statement that the Convention 

failed to give adequate effort to the solution of in

a.ustrial questions and specifically that it failed to act 

upon any of the requests of labor with the exception of 

oecupational diseases. I think trot this criticism of the 

Uonvention is souncl, that there should. have been more 

consid0ration of these questions and more action in the 

directions requosted, The objection of labor to the 



failure to insert a ls1ili tary Tribunal clause has I think 

been effectively and completely disposed of. Is labor 

wise to throw away the gain of greater responsibility of 

public officers, of greater popular control of the 

executive, of better management and of lower taxes because 

othor questions in Which they were more direct1y interested 

were not adequately treated? I think they would do better 

to accept their gaJ.ns as citizens under these pl&ns, and 

thus clear the field for the consideration o:f their 

special requests, 

V/hatever objection may bo raised to t.he policy 

of the delegates in limiting themselves to 'business ques

tion•, and. avoiding the oonsic1eration of matters of sub

struitive right, no criticism can holcl ag·ainst their work

manship, within the limits which they set themselves, Vie 

cannot expect to get abler, better or more experienced men 

in this state to attend to the part of state business 
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which they treated. They gave long, scrupulous, painstalting, 

single-minded service. You have heard the leader of the 

Co1lvent ion; he is a leader in the Uni tod. at.at ea, He is 

one of the very ablest men in public service in this or 

any country. Sup:i;,orting him were men of both pfUcties 

of great ability, of great eXperienoe and of dist:l.nguished 

charact •r. Those sma.11 bitter minds who allow themselves 

to be swayed b;ir unworthy suspicion of partisan, f:l.nanoj.al or 

personal prospects on the part of the delegates should 

examine the proposals upon their merits and vote in the open, 

upon the open value of what is openly offered, 



The important changes were in each instance after 

o:pen a.ebate sup}1orted by large majorities of the delegates 

from each party. The platforms of both pe,rties promised 

these constitutional reforms, I had much to do with dn1ft

ing one of those platforms, These proposals in the main 

meet our promises, I for one intend to stand by my word 

IJ.nd support thiJ result, whoever prepared it, To throw 

away the results of such labors on such subjects in the 

vain hope that some future convention, at some future 

time, may proc1uce a better result, is of that species of 

vague and. futile reason often used to conceaJ. motives of 

partitmnship or a desire to secure personal or party 

advantage, To those who would thus abandon the solid 

and seek the shad.ow I give the advice of oJ.d Omar -

"Ah, take the cash and let the ere.a.it go, 
lior heed the rumble of the d.istant drum," 

At the risk of rushing in "where Angels fear 

to tread", I d.esire to make a few political observations. 

The Convention scrupulously heed.eel. the injunction 

of the ChairlllB-n to regard the work in a non-partisan 

spirit, although largely Republican in numbers, except 

in the matter of apportionment, Bach of the important 

changes except ap1)ortionment and taxation received a 

considerable majority of the delegates of each party. The 

proposals eml)O<ly the platform _promises made by both 

:parties in 1914 and in previous years, I have shown that 

Demoeratic _principles prevail, ::Jo far, therefore, no voter 

is constralnea. by party ties. 
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Since the Convention the Republican State 

Committee has adopted the work, various party leadera have 

supported and oppoaed it in a somewhat partisan manner and 

I confess to notieing a clistinct stiffening of the 

Democratic backbone on the subjeet. The tendency to regard. 

it as a political matter is increasing to my great regret. 

Let us fairly quest:i.on what immea.iate party adve.ntage 

wil.J. come from ado:pt ion of the c onst i tu ti.on. Cred.i. t of 

course will be claimed by the Republican party, and it 

wilJ. tend to .their advantage in spite of the large 

Democratic contributions to the pJ.an, I want to call the 

attention of the political guessers, however, to the fact 

that the issues of the presidential contest of 1916 will be 

of such stimulating and engrossing quality that memories 

of the constitution are not likely to count muoh with the 

voters. Issues fought out on far different fields than the 

peaceful forum of the AssemlJly Chamber will be in the mind 

of every man who casts his ballot in 1916. Moreover, if the 

constitution :passes, there will be a winter of wrangling 
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and jangling in the legisJ.ature over the enormous' burd.ens 

placed on that body by tho Constitutional Convention. The 

public which may received with joy the words of constitutional 

righteousness will soon wither away and shrivel up under 

the. arid blasts of party strife sure to come when the 

Legl.slature tries to put these constitutional provisions 

into form. Resentments and antagonisms may thus nullify 

the political value of the ado11tion of this constitution 

by the people this l!,a11. The great political question is, 



what Governor shall have the naming of the 17 depart

ment heads provided. for in the Executive Reform? My 

own view is that that arduous duty will fall upon the 

Governor to be elected. j_n 1l916 m:1a. not upon the present 

incumbent of that office, that is to say, under his 

present term. If this is so the constitution gives both 

·sides a fair start and I shall look forward to next year 

with equanimity. 

rt is urgec1 that the tremendous patronage oon

trolled by the Governor from the passage of the executive 

reform article will make him a Czar. Well, there are two 

sides to patronage, As a political asset, patronage is 

of value in controlling organization movements such as 

primaries and conventions .. patronage is not of value in 

controlling the vote of the people at large unless 

us ed. to bring forward and. :place in office men of ability 

tmd char.acter, whose attainment e,na. q_uality shall so 

a11peal to the public as to lead them to feel that the 

party is to be trusted. l'atronage appointments as such 

are a distinct injury to a party for the reason that for 

one avpointment there are twenty disappointments. On the 

whole I think that the political effects of adopttng these 

proposals are much overrated., 
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The :9roposal we have here i,1 a clear effort of 

able men to meet admitted de:f.ects, 8.l'lld :9roceed.s with marked 

regard :f.or the principles of control by the people and 

a.ecentralization of pov,er. There may ,be departures from 

the plan, there may lrn mistakes in phraseology, there may 



be omissions, but on the whole these proposals tend to the 

simplification and. the strengthening of the government of 

our state and deserve popular support, Objections of 

detail should be brushed aside for the major gain. Let us 

accept these proposals, let us settle these quest ions and 

prepare ourselves for the trials that are to come. 
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The great 'body of Europe with which we are in

corporate by bloOd and interest now suffers from a violent 

and wastinr, fever of vmr, It is vain to hope that we may 

escape the inevita'ble prostration of the occidental peoples 

which muot follo1"J the end of that disease. It is time to 

set our house in order, to prepare for the future, to 

make guard against the times of poverty and distress that 

must follow in these times of expansion, Let us get ready 

to manag-e the state with prud.ence, :freeing ourselves from 

these vexing questions of methods which mu.st sooner or 

later be settled. Let us now secure time for the considera

tion of the great problems which must follow th(o close of the 

war, With slackening of trade, the cost of living, the 

cheaper d.i.stribution of food., the me.n of labor will prerm 

for action. This otate has ever maintained an intellectual 

as well as a commercial empire in the Union. Let us once 

again d.emom1trate our foresight and our wisd.om, 

( Great Applause) 



TO.AS 1'MASTER \'TILLCOX: 

Probably no man in this state upon whom we 

could have called is better l.nformed U})On the legisla

tl.ve branch of our government than the next speaker~ -

a member of the Legislature for years ;Speaker of the 

Lower House, the dutl.es of whl.ch he dl.sche.rged wl.th 

g-reat honor and now the junior United States llenator 

for the State of New York. I take pleasure l.n calling 

upon Sena tor Wailsworth, ( Great Applause) 

THE HOITORABIE, JAMES \'/, WADSVlORTFI, 

S:BmATOR 0]' NEW YORK, 

SEN ATOR VIADS170R TH: 

Mr, Chal.rman, Ladl.es and Gentlemen: I know 

that you wl.11 not expeot me at this late hour to indulge 

or attempt to indulge in an exhaustive description of 

all the proposals contained in the Constitution which 

is laid before the people for adoption or rejection in 

this election. The gentleman who has introduced me has 

given me the r1gh t to cl1l1m excuses anil perhaps some 

little reason for laying emphasis upon one part1cu.lar 

phase of this new instrument. 

I beg your indulgence while I do so for a few 

moments, being emboldened to <lo so by reason of the 

fact of what he says. I have happened. to serve in the 
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Legislature of this state for six years and as the 

Re:publj.ca.n State Chuirman sai.d in the course of hi:1 

remarks, I have been very close to things. 

It cannot be denied that the legislative 

assemblies of America a.o not today enjoy that respect 

and confidence which was intended for them by the 

fathers of this country. It cannot be denied that in 

the press and in p11bJ.ic s pet':ch and evennin private 

conservation, the legislator on many occasi.ons has 

four1d himself to have become an objoct of ridicule. 

It cannot be denied I think successfully that there is 

a tendency abroad in the land to look upon or regard 

service in the State Legislature as a field of activity 

which holds no attraction for a patriotic man, 

This cond.it ion of public sentiment has been a 

matter of serious comment amongst thoughtful men for 

several years past, ruia. it is w:l.se that we do consider 

and comment upon it seriously, for the history of all the 

struggles for liberty that have taken place in the various 

nations of the world which have 1:vbta:J.ned self-government 

is a constn.nt repetition and story of the efforts of the 

parlimnents of the p1,opJ.o to 1::>.ssert themselves in the name 

of the people and to c ontem7 against despotism on the part 

of the crown or some individual or gr01.1._p of nen who are 

usunlly termed an autocracy. ~•hey have attempted to 

prevont either the 11eor)le from coming into their own or 

have attempted to rob then: of what thoy have, 
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My conviction upon thi;i point is exceedingly 

deep, for 1 believe that should the time ever come in this 

country ef ours when the pc,ople, intentionally or unin

tentionally, surrender their opportunity er lose their 

ability to assert themselves in representative aosembly, 

that time will mark the beginning of the death of the 

republic. (.Applause) And so, while I give my adherence 

i;o this new instr•ument aci a whole, I want to discuss what 

I 1,elieve its effect will be upon the Legislature of this 

state, a bod.,y in whoae destinies I h1we the deepest interest. 

In two or three respects the nevi Constit.utio.n vii.11 

have a most profound. influence upon the standing of the 

Legislature, ana I shall comment upon these two or ·~hree 

provisions. If any man here has served i.n the Legh1lat11re 
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of Hew York, I think he will not deny that the average member 

of that borly for years past has been burclened with a vast 

mass of inconsequential things,. I think it cannot be denied. 

that owing to ·the faoi; that our Legislature is expect ea. and 

commanded in effect, by 01:i.r system of government to exercise 

an authority ovex· every little detai.l of governmcmt in this 

State, and particularly over the internal workings of the 

municipalities, that as a result of that condition ea.ch and 

every Logieilator, whether he likes it or not, must spend. 

fou.r-fifths of his time pursuing 11 ttle ends, w:tth the 

inevitable result, moreover, tbat the consia.eration of 

issues of genuine importance and of deep interest to the 

p0ople of' th0 entire liltate are shoulderea. to one side. No 

sooner a.oes a man roach the Legislature, ambitious to mP.ke a 



r,uocessful career there, amb:t tious to be of nome use 't;o 

his oonstitutents [md hj_s utate, but what he i:o; req_u.ired 

to introduce an<l fl.ght :for legislation raising the salary 

of some official j_n his home city, doing something- for the 

"Board of Trustees of his home vj_ llae;e, a.uthorh:ing the 

supervisors of his home county to tal:e some action, 

changini:: the status of county officorr-i, and amending the· 

ch,,rte:r..s of cities and -vill5ges, 

It has been called me<ldli.ng on the ·part of the 

Legislature and the impression has existed, fostered by 

descriptions of Albany -politi.cal JJ.fe in the press, that 

the average member of the Legislature delights in doh)€ 

that kintl of thing. The trllth is, that bu:r·den of duty is 

a nuisance to the mer!lbers of the Legislature and con

stitutes a constant hrnidicap upon his usefulness,_ This 

Constitution :proposes to relieve the legislator of a lot 

of those senseless burclens, and yet it is said that by 

withdrawing from tho Legislature the rights to exercise 

authority upon these little bits of details that the power 

and prestige of tho Legislature will "!;le a.ragge,l down; tha.t 

it will cause to be a body which will be attractive to 

young men who desire to embark upon public life and be of 

some service to thEJir country. 

But when we consider that situation we should 

remember, as 1 thi!lk was saia.·oy a well-known writer on 

American politics, that when you ,:ive a mm or a group of 

men pov10rs which he or they cannot ex~rcis e efficiently, 
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you in effect take power away from them. And tha:b is just 

what in my judgment has been going on with respec1; to our 

legislatures for a generation pa.st, We have given them so 

much to a.o 1;hat they can't d.o it, and. I am of the very 

sincere conviction that if you v1ill permit your legislators 

to go to Albany and under the :provisions of this Constitu

tion refrain -- and the public i,i somewhat to blame for 

this nituation -- refrain from imposing upon them these 

functions which necessarily drlve them every day of the 

session, involve them in jealousies and in bj.ckerings, 

1§:x:pose them to temptations which are inevj.table, and r)efore 

which some of them and remarkably few of them fall, snd 

compeJ. them to squirm and maneuver to get something -- as 

the weJ.1-known phrase goos, to produce something :for their 

di.strict instead of representing the people of the State 

I i;hink if the public, through the provision of this new 

Constitution wilJ. refrain from imposing those functions upon 

legislators, will clear the a.eeks and give them a chance to 

spend the.ir time on things that count, you will increase the 

power of the Legislature; you. will enhance j_ts prestige, 

and every man I have ever met who served in that hod.y will 

welcome the day when he can feel that he is ta~ing part in 

big things instead of pursuing li ttJ.e things. (Applause) 

.Another phase of this subject with respect to 

the influence and status o:f the Legislature - the Budge·b 

proposal, Contention hBa been put forth that by authorizing 

the Governor of the state to SlJ.bmit to the Legislature hie 
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recommendations :for the EJXpenditures :Eor the ensning year 

and taking away from the Legislatu.re the initiation of the 

financial bills, that you will destroy the powl')r of the 

Legislature. With that contention I cannot e,groe and I 

think I may properly s peS-k from the depth of experience. 

What is the situation today? The 160 departments 

that you. have heard about, presumably each and every one 

of them headetl by an ambitious men, inspi:ll:ed. with that human 

id.ea and distinctly human and on occasions a valuable idea, 

that u:pon a successful operation of h1.s department, which 

in his mincl is apt to be measured by the amount of money 

that is appropriated for him, rests the future of the 

state, l~ach and every one o:f them come to the Legislature 

shortly after its convening. Eaoh necessarily endeavors 

to got all the money that it can, in order to widen its 

field of activity. Time without number, head.s of depart

ments contend and fight amongst themselves as to who shall 

get the most and resort to influencing, and I i,m not 

crit1cizing them, because th:l,s is a free-for-all that 

we have had at Albany, (lfme;hter), and. resort to exerting 

those influences, personal end poli t1cal, ths:t they may 

command in order to succeed with their request, There is 

no opportuni1;y whatsoever for any oo-operation or co

ordinat1.on amongst the departments. llo one department 

chief or no group of depar·~ment chiefs ever can get to

gether and adjust the:ir requests in oon:f:ormance with the 

financial resources of the state. It is a physical 
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1.mpossibility as well as a mental one, The whole thing is 

thrown in upon the Legislature, consisting of 200 men, and 

the Legislature is asked to take the initiative and construct 

a budget, and I assert it has been, it is now, and always 

will be impossibl:e for any 200 men to take the initiative. 

(Laughter) 

With the pulling and tho hauling, with the loaders 

of the Legislature working day, yes, and night, endeavoring 

to produce order out of chaos, with no assistance whatsoever 

from the business head of the state, no organized help :from 

the departments, the Legislature, destracted and clri ven, 

finally at the end. of the session after two or three months 

of effort, he.mmeirs the bill into shape at the eleventh ho11r 

and sends j_-t to the Governor. The 30 day period commences 

and with its commencement, commences the comments anil. 

suggestions in the public and in the press, to the effect 

that once i,gain the Legislature has failed, calling upon 

the executive to save the taxpayer from the negligence, the 

wastefulness, the log-rolling an<l the extravagance of the 

legislati:ve ranks, and whether he wills it or not, whether 

he is sincere and square about it or not, the Governor when 

he revises and vetoes the i·tems in the budget as pre sen te<l 

by the Legj_slature, according to the public conception 

aa.monishes that body and that body goes home and finds its 

prestige once more injured, its real :[)ower taken from it, 

conscious although not able to explain it to their con

stituents that from the very beginning it has never had a 

chance to do good work. 



This proposal exactly reverses that practice. The 

Goverrnor, in consultation with his _department chiefs, with 

a bird's eye view of the entire financial situation, states 

to the public anil to the legislature who represent the 

public, the finanoial condition of the state ana. the 

financial needs of the state, He is given the right to 

appear in the legislature halls, also his departmental heads 

are given that right, and by so doing they viill dignify the 

debates of the legislature, If he fails to appear, the 

legislature is to be given the power to require his a,ppea.r

ance to defend his recommendations, to expls,in why this 

money is ,~a,nted, to explain why this is denied, and when 

the entire explanation is given, you and I, as well as the 

legislature can u11derstand it and have a comprehensive grasp 

of it and then the legislature proceeds to revise the recom

menaationB of the Governor. It may not increase them in 

amount, that proposal being put in, I assume, on the 

proposition that the Governor will not ask too little, and 

to prevent a repetition of the exertion of departmental 

influ0nce upon the legislative body to increase items that 

the Governor has refused to recommend and. when the 

legislature has finished its work and the bills are passed, 

and. when they are passed, there is no veto power to be 

exerted, Their action is final, The representatives of the 

people have revised the recommeniiations of the business heads 

of the state and. from their action there is no appeal, 

There is the rightful function and power of ·the 

legislature. There is a provision which will enhance its 
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dignity, which will make a legislator believe and beliove 

correctly, that he is doing something towards shaping the 

finances of the State of J:Tew York, Were one to speak from 

a purely 1egislative standpoint, perhaps from a personal 

standpoint, I'd say this in connection with this new 

pi•oposal: that the existing practice so far as the exercise 

of power is concerned, as a legislator I would rather have 

the power of revision than I would attempt to exeircise 

the hopeless task of initiation, 

It was~ opportunity to visit the Pacific Coast 

during this last summer while this Convent ion was in 

session. While out there, I waa astounded at the intense 

interest that the :,ieople of the western states maintained 

all through the summer in the work of the New York 

Constitutional Conventj_on. We all know that they have 

tried many an experiment in government in the last ter1 

or fifteen years, some pretty strange, some of them 

would not have been suggested twenty years ago, but all 

of them representing an effort; even though tlw,t effort 

be a groping one,to insert and injeot efficiency in our 

Democracy. 

It cannot be denied by anyone who has conversed 

with thoughtful and representative men of the West that 

in many respects some of their experiments are diaappoj.nting 

and it is for toot reason that they watch New York ,hoping 

that this great State, 01a. and trained in politics, 

possessing within. its borders the wealth and popuJ.ation of a 

nation, would do something in the matter of enliehtening 
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the whole country in its struggle to make more representa

tive and more truly democratic the state government of ours. 

And a speech made by the President of the Convention, 

summing up as he did in many respects, the efforts of this 

Convention, was :printed in fuJ.l in the San Francisco news

papers, 

I believe, gentlemen, that they are justified 

in looking to New York, for I be1ieve that the work of 

this Convention for all Americans, points the way 

for better government. 

(Great Applause) 
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TOASTMAS~!ER WILLCOX: 

The last s11eaker is so well lmown to a New York 

audience that he hardly needs any introduction. As. 

President of the Borough of Brooklyn, ho is thoroughly 

familiar with the needs of our City. As Congrossman 

ana. as a man standing high in his profession, ho is 

familiar with tho other branohe s of government, and it 

gives me great pleasure to introduce him, or, rather, 

to present him to you, the last speaker of the evening -

Tho.Honorable Martin w. Littleton. (Applf.lll.se) 

THI~ llONORABI1E MARTIN W, LITTLETON 

MR, LITTLETON: 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: I ha·ve 

been persuaded that this Constitut5.on ought to be adopted, 

What troubles me most is the profound expressions which 

the gentlemen have indulged in regarding their confidence 

in pub1ic opinion and thei.r extreme ardor in convincing 

1200 people it ought to be adopted., The extraordinary 
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thing to me is that men will not recognize that popular 

government after all at its minimum can be as be.d as any 

government on earth ana. ai; its maximum is the best govern

ment in the world; that when you get all of the intelligence 

and all of the courage and all of' the impulses of the 



people together on some common subject, you will have a 

great government, but if everybody seems lax or uninformed 

or a.o not take c omrnon int ere st, then you mf.LY have the worst 

government on earth under the pure form of r,:1publio. 

In the first place, the reason ·that the Cons ti tu-

t ion appeals to me is that it arrnerts tho three great things 

for which all constitutional government was organized. Those 

three things are the life, liberty and the pursuit of: 

happiness which men a.re permitted to imlulge in who are of 

Anglo-Saxon blood. You wi 11 rec0.:1.1, and probably you will 

say it is trite when I i·ecall it, that in the Declaration 

of Independence, they said: "We hola. these tru.ths to be 

self-evident, that all men are created equal." Some people 

stop right there. (Laughter) "And endowed by their Creator 

wlth certain allenable righ ta." Some people write it : 

"inalienable," ".AmiDng which are life, llberty and the 

:9·1u·su.it of happiness; that to secure these rights governments 

a.re insti tu tea. amongst men deriving their just powers from 

the consent of the governed." 

t~ow, during my lifetime, which ha1,pily has not 
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been long, but which I hope will be somewhat prolonged, I 

haven't heard anything except the last half of this program, -

"governments deri.ving their ju.st powers from the consent of 

the governed," All that I have heard is that you cannot have 

a democracy unless you have a diffusion of powur. There 

can't really be a democratic government unless you. scatter 

it so nobody can rule it. I was toppled over by this 

conviction because I started with the ldea that maybe that 



was right, It took me a long tim•e to go back to the other 

half and to find out that i.n the very art of the democracy 

of this country, when the Declaration of Independence was 

written, at a time when you could not suspect anyliody of 

bei.ng undemocratic, they were i.ntent o:ti having three thi.ngs 

established -- life, liberty and the pursui.t of happiness, 
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It was wri. tt en in old Virginia Bill of Ri.ghts, "life, liberty, 

and 1Jroperty. 11 Of course, that would be very offensive now, 

because they would call it predatory. It was also written 

in New Hampshire that way, but we do not dare say that 

eix:cept in a confidential audience li.ke this when there are 

no reporters 11resent and you can say anything you like, 

They first wrote it in the Declarati.on of Independence, 

"we hold. these truths to be self-evident; that all men are 

created equal and endowed by their Creator with certain 

inalienable rights among whi.ch are life, liberty, and 

property." Then somebody 'becaue of:fentled by it, and. they 

changed it to "the pursuit of happineas ," (Laughter} 

now, nobbdy ever thought then that the a.iffusion 

of power represented real, sincere, free government, because 

free government goneraJ. ly is not equal government, I~g_ual 

government may be the rlestruction of free government, It 

could very well be, it might easily be, Now, you are going 

to call me the worst story teller you ever heard when I finish 

my speech, but I am not running for anything or from anything. 

(Laughter\ 

At the time the Declaration of lndependence was 

adopted, less than one half of the adult male population of 

this country could vote, Nobody was excited about it. But 



46% of the adult male population of this country could vote 

because of three restraints. One was religious, another was 

racial, and the third was pro:porty. Hobody was 0xcited about 

it very much. Those were the times of great Democrats, 

and the reason was this: because they knew that free govern

ment really consisted. in the right of a man to have his 

personal security, his personal liberty and his right to go 

about his bus in.ass, and earn and own what came to him an.a. be 

protected in it. ·J:hsse were the three great cardinal things 

which they soid were inalienable, but :ust albout the time 

I was born somebody hap·rienea. along and said: "The only 

real test of Demoeracy is that everybody shall say something 

all the time whether they know it or not." (Great laughter 

and applause) 

I am not disputing the consent of the governed, 

but they o::::,ly adcled that on to secure those great rights. Do 

you know that at the time the Declaration of Independence 

was adopted that in Limrnachusett s the Governor h8.d to be 

possessed of a freehold equivalent to one thousand pounds 

or he could not be Governor; that in :Maryland ho h8./l. to be 

po~~sessed of a freehold equi vaJ.ent of :five thousand pounds 

in order to be Governor; and in poor 801:cth CaroJ.tna he had 

to own ten thousand pounds or he could not be Governor" 

And yet nobody ever dis put ed. that it was a free govex•nment, 

lfobo(ly ever doubted 'chat freedom ran through it, because 

of the three great things of which I speak, and that ie 

that men were fre,, in th0ir p0rson, their liberty, their 

r:li.ght to move, the1.r economy, their religiouB freedom. They 
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could ao as they lilrna. and the political participation in 

the government came by the tested experience ancl by human 

judgment. 

It has been said all over the country that you 

can not have (1emocracy unless you have it so diffut,ect that 

everybody can express an opj.ni.on about it whether they 

have t,tudied about i.t or whether they have any interest 

in it or whether they care about it or not. On the one 

question that you h8.ve in this state constitution alone, 

and I want my colleague, the chairman, to witness it -

when they were a.rafting the Democratic platform in thj.s 

Sta to, ana. I had the honor of being a mem·be r of the 

Uommittee, night after night and. clay after day -- snd let 

no Democrat in this State ever <lispute this, because they 

adopted it thmnse lves --· we workect on the prornn,iti on that 

executive reform could only come in one way a.m;l that was 

·by cutting down tho number of elective officers in this 

State and make it so that the Governor not only would have 

tho power but he would have worse than that; he would 
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have the responstbility and he would. have it quick. (Laughter 

a.nc1 applause) • 

We would have clone more than this Convention 

ever dared to do, Mr, Chairman, if they would. have t,llowecl 

us to do it. There are only two cle,sses of people OJiposed 

to tho Constitution, so far as I can find. out; maybe three1 

those• who were not permitted to write it and those who 

conla. not have written it if they ha.cl been permitted. I 

have been looking around to find out what the trouble is 



about this Constitution. It d.oes not differ so much from 

the other Gonstitutions. I_t aa.ds some things; takes 0,vmy 

some things. I could understand perfectly well if the 

Arizona ConBti tutj_on came in here tonight you would. have a 

row in a minute. When the New Mexico Constitution came up 

i'or acloption,· everyboa.y was at sixes and sevens a1Jout it. 

The Arizona Constitution represents gmrernment to the 

absolute last dissolution of all human impulses. The New 

Mexican Constitution tightened it up so you couldn't 

gei, through it with a thirteen inch gun, and they worked 

for afunission at the same time. Ohio was no better. And 

by the way, if you are disappointed over the vote. I 

just looked up the other d.ay that less than 52% of all 

tho people in Ohio vot od for the a(lo:ption of the Ohio 

Constitution after they had fought for over two years 

about it arnl had it on every ·billboard of the State; 

which riroves my first proposition that people ought not 

to get excitea. about this idea that everybody is going to 

take some in:terec1t in ·the government. They are not, 

The laBt objection that is made. I say this 

with great deference to the distinguishea. Seantor, I 

have looked a.round and I have seen·two that I know, Now 
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I found the third. A man, supJJosoa. to be a very intelligent 

mi,n, made an objection yeateritay which I heard. He saia., 

11 ;to11 know, I don't like the people who wrote this 

Conatitution," (Laughter) "Well,ll I saia., "what a·bout 

them?" "Well,"ho eaid, "now you taJ,o theae men that went 



up there, like Judge O 'Bri.en, Mr. Root, other men we know, 

They wouldn 1 t go up there arnl spend their whole summer for 

(~1500. 11 (Great Laughter() 

How this man can make public opinion, the man 

I am talking f1bout, He iB making it and he is putting 

out the idea that somehow or other, somehow, somewhere, 

that behind this cons tit ut ion, he doesn't know exactly 

where or exactly why, but located somewhere behind it is 

something of influence. Because, he said, these men 

couldn't have afforded. to have done this, I told him 

he was like a fellow I knew in Texas, rid.ing a.long the 

country road. I sa,w a perfectly white two-year old 

cow and. having nothing else to say -- he was ]mown as 

the contrariest man i.n the community -- I sai.tl, "That 

is a white cow," He said, 11She's white on this side, 

but you can't tell what she :ls on the other side." (Great 

laughter). The same general ki.nd of an argument. 

This thing of popular government was illustrated 

by an act and I think perhaps by shortening what I have 

got to say, I wi 11 please everybody else ana. let mys elf 

off easy. There was an old fellow down in Tennessee 

where I was born, who kept talk:lng Jackson Democre,cy 

long aft er Jackson was dead.. He did.n I t have any business 

except that, (Lnu.ghter) That was sort of poor business, 

because other people kept talking about it, but with hls 

patched and threadbare clothes and wj_thou.t anybody to 

afJSociate with him, he appeared ev(,ry morning on the 

village street and ·buttonholed somebo<l.y to insist on the 
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rule of the people, Men going about their little 

businesses would be stopped and detained because this 

old man had to tell them what he thought about the rule 

of the people and he talked everybod,y, as we say, deaf, 

dumb and blind, until finally there came into the town 

a great, old evangelist, a man with a marvelous 

capacity for starting public audiences; a serious man 

intent on his religious convictions, withal, not 

altogether orthodox but capable of moving a multitude 

in the commmtj.ty. This old man preached for about threo 

days and by that time almost every me.n was morose, every 

woman was hysterical and every child was clinging to 

her mother's bosom, (Lattght er), The town was in the 

blues. The old man ccruld not arrest anybody's attention, 

They finally told him he had better go down and. hear this 

fellow. So, with an air of confidence, and with tho 

Jacksoninn spil71 t and defiance, he went down to the 

reviyal meeting. The evangelist preached on eternal 

punishment every night; that was his main subject, snd 

this night he preached the most careful and. troublesome 

and terrible sermon that had ever ·been preached in that 

community, until people were leaving their seats, some 

people cried and other people le:f.t dejected and nobody 

would speak, They were all jacked up. The old lll!m went 

home and the next day he concluded to call on the old 

:parson, so he went down to his hot el and. he knocked on 

his door, went in, and this li.on-hearted, heavy-maned 
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man, with the long 'benrd and the serious look, met him, 

and he said, "Parson, I was a.own to hear you 1ast night 

and. I was told by my neighbors you were qui to a speaker, 

and I went down to hear you. I heard you on •eternal 

punishment', and it troubled me e, good doal about it." 

The parson said, "Yes, sir," in a dignified manner, The 

old man si,id, "I wanted to get an idea from you, Do you 

think a man who has sinned, for instance, 20 years, would 

be punished eternally, or do you think there wou.ld be a 

grading of things, some proportion, -- like if a man sinned 

20 years, he might be punished 40, something like that, 

but you don't think a men woul0. be punished eternally'? 

Just what do you mean by eternal punishment?" The old 

parson stroke'd his mane and said, "llfy dear sir, tho poor 

finite mind canno·b comprehend the infinite; our feeble and 

weak intellects stand staggered and appalled. at the 

contemplation of all the works and mysterious things of 

Providence, All I can say to you, sl.r, is that if the 

grains of sand on all the shores of all the seas were 

multiplied by every drop of water that washes these 

shores and each grain of sand and each drop of water was 

oalled millions of years, i.t would only be a fractinn 

of time in the long years of eternity which this lost soul 

will be punished.n (La.ughter) The old man looketi at him 

a minute and said , "J?ars on, by God , the people won• t stand 

it,n (Great laughter), 
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Gentlemen, there have been some objections 

to the Constitution by some very great friends of yours 

ana. mine, I speak now affectionately of our great Chief 

Justice, Judge Cullen, whom I love as 11 personal friend, 

whom I am sure every one remembers as a great judge and 

surely every lawyer remembers him with affection. There 

have been objections made which to us, much as we dislike 

to d.iffer with him, seem without foundation and unjust. 

To me the worst thing that has been said of the 

cons ti tut ion in the papers and. j_n two particular papers 

in whose general household I can claim some friends, is 

the fact that senator Root was the presiding and directing 

influence of that convention. I say this has been painful 

to me for two reasons. 

It seems to me but yesterday when I read in al1 

the press all over the country that this great New York 

lawyer had been taken to Washington and been a serviceable 

instrument for his country. It seems even a short ex• time 

that he had 'been promoted as the Premier of h:i.s country, 

as Secretary of state ana. not content to live in the 

stagnating mediocrity in which others had. lived before him 
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and some since he had. made a triumphant tour of South Amortca, 

I saw him take his place in the forum of hts 

country and nevtir knew a man from California to Maine and 

New Mexico to New york o:f any persuasion or faith to 

challenge lds capactty or match his integrity. I satd to 



myself if he were great enough to be a great Secretary 

of War s.nd gooii enough to be a lawyer to his country in 

that great position; if he were great enough to be one 

of the greatest Secretaries of State, if not the greatest 

of them -- he lived in the e.tmosphere where ,Tohn Hay 

lived -- if he were great enough to be a great Senator 

anii loyal enough to be trusted by every man of all 

politic al faiths, surely he was great enough to come to 

his own state, where he was born and lived, to preside 

over the Constitut,ional Convention and to do service to 

the people whom he loved and loved him. ( Thu.nderous Applause) 

I am a Democrat. I am willing to be a fighting 

Democrat. I nm willing to give my side a little shade 

of the best of it in any con·best, but I am unwilling as 

long as I am an American citizen to suffer the defamation 

of character which has been iilad.e to one of the greatest men 

in this country, whether a Democrat or a Republican, I say 

this very personally but it is very effective. 

I almost told. the Senator ton:i.ght if he were to 

unfold. his heart there is no human being that could control 

him or beat him, !rhe one thing that ought to be answered 

if that if he were great enough to hold these great 

positions in this country, it is common and demagogic and 

a.efamatory that he should. be attacked now bec0,use he has 

come back to serve his State j_n the highest capactty he 

could give, I waa not authorized to make this speech and 

if he knew I was going to make :i. t he would not let me, 
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I won't d.iscu.ss the proposed amendments, It 

iii perfectly obvious that on all the great fundamentals 

we all agree, Every man can have his objections but the 

great fundamentals are there. Why can't we agree? God 

knows I desire an all popular government. To my mind 

it has been the most extraordinary thing I have seen, 

I can't believe the sentiment that is against it. I 

can't believe the t0Illper that has been crying out and 

published and told on the streets and in the clubs. I 

don't understand it -- the Governor having too much 

power, or the r,egisle:ture having too much power. Has 

not the Legislature always had. the power'? Didn't we 

take away the election of Senators from the Legislatln·e 

and give it to the 1ieople? The 1.dea now that we go 

back on a Constituti.on which has been as Senator Root 

read. tonight, endorsed. by Democrats, by the ls,rge majority 

of the Democrats in the Uonvention, We fixed up this 

Constitutional Convention ourselves. On the Democratic 

side we d.idn 't have any idea but what we were going to 

"be elected, I ran myself. I ran three thousand. miles 

over the State, (Laughter) I was about the tM.rd. man 

I think tha'.b nm.. (Laughter) Well, I believe Gompers 

boat me. 'l'hore may be some thing in that. He was on our 

ticket, too. He got more votes than any of us, except 

Judge Cullen, I think. I hadn't thought about that. I 

wond.er if tho Gompers' end can be the ca.use of the 
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opposition to the Constitutional Convention. Might have 

a great lleal to do with it, but whatever it has to do with 

it, the most unpatriotic thing that could have been done 

was to precipitate this warfare on this Constitution 

v:ithout any fundamental c1ifference between the two sides. 

Cannot it be possible tha:t we must adopt an 

instrument for the government of our State i.n which there 

are no fundamental weaknesses. There may be a defeat and. 

then a re-election and a new constitution and the same 

thing that we haa. over ngain. I hope that we have not 

reached that period when Lord Ashburton said there were 

only two quosti'ons: one, what it mind? It doesn't 

matter; the other, what is matter, never mind, (Laughter) 
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If I can make any appeaJ., gentlemen, I make it now. I am 

sorry that the organization, with which I he,ve ha(t infrequent 

connection, has found it necessary to aa.ovt some pol:Lcy 

against the ado11tion of this Constitution. I am sorry that 

any Democracy found it necessary to go out against it. 

Tho great fundamental princi,?le of representative 

government, of which the Senator spoke so eloquently, is 

necesse,ry to tho growth ancl development of our country, The 

answer -to direct legislation is com1,1ete in this Uonsti.tution, 

ours aft er all i. s a g overnrnen t whi.ch ought not to be 

saorific ed.' on th0 merits of a party vote, especially when the 

organi.c law is to be dec1.ded, and for that reason it gives me 



l. 

great pleaiyu.re, without any restraint -- I may say 

without any reservation -- to say as far as I can and. 

:fo,: what I am worth, I give my unreserved support to 

the proposal which has been worked. out of tho judgment 

arnl the genius of those great men who formed this 

Constitution. I thank you. (Great Ap11lause l 

TOASTMASTER WILLCOX: The meeting is now 

ended, 

-----000-----
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